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TTI—y UbtrilÏTu to their own. But 
he firmly believed that it could not 

attatied unless the full strength 
tne Country could "be exercised.

1 strength could not he available 
unleee Sir Robert remained at the 
head of'the government.
•Mjtwere deeply Impressed by 'the 
addreseee of Sir Robert and Sir 
Oeoige and amidst a scene of great 
enthusiasm pledged to the prime min
ister a continuance of sealoue 
port.

"Sir Robert in accepting the 
pression of confidence of his col
leagues and followers spoke with 
deep emotion and great feeling,
Ing on all an appreciation of the 
P*eel*,ty for service and sacrifice and 
toe discharge of duty to toe utmost.
He urged that those desirous of main- 

Canada's position should un- 
ite for the purpose of advancing the 
eaussof the allies to Canada and at 
toe front and closed by expressing 
himself as determined to consecrate 
himself to the prosecution of the war 
In whatever capacity he could be of 
most servie# to the country until vic
tory shall be attained."
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5 Parti AUG. 25th—SEPT. 10thMicroscopic Examination of 
Marks on Molding Found 

Near MacRobbies Body.

MYSTERY DEEPENS FIFTY-

Theory Now That Compari- York and 
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rf'il-Toronto mobilization centre had 59, Further evidence that 
volunteers tor enlistment yesterday, municipalities heartily support the 
ten of them coming from British mis- legislators • at Ottawa In their fight 
slon recruiting depots in the United for municipal rights was forthcoming 
SUtes. A total of SO recruits were at the city hall yesterday when dele- 
attested for the Canadian Expedition- gates at the nineteenth annual con- 
ary Force and seven for the Royal ventlon of the Ontario Municipal 
Flying Corps. Only tour Infantry re- Association gassed unanimously a 
cruits were enrolled, and these came resolution approving the amendment 
with the United States contingent. The to the Railway Act passed by the 
day’s recruiting honors went to the house-of commons recently, prevent- 
York and Simooe Foresters, who sign- lr»g private companies from erecting 
ed on 16 men. The Canadian Mount- Poles end stringing wires on highways 
ed Rifles and Army Medical Corps each unless the consent of the municipality 
secured three recruits, the forestry flrsl been obtained. The reso-
draift and Army Service Corps, each «tlon was adopted without discus- 
two, and the U. of T. overseas com- **J®r W. McKay of St. Tho- 
pany one. mover, had stated" that the

Forty of yesterday's recruits were amendments to the act were to be 
local men. This figure, altho an in- conmaered immediately by the senate, 
crease of « over the preceding day, .7*?® motion read as follows: 
showed the signing of the conscrip- ,“ll8 , approve# of
tlon bill has failed to cause any rush r,ctl?” *7* y bill No. 18, passed by 
of Toronto men to the colore. ?f common# on the 24th

The announcement that a No. 2 ln reference to -Putting
Battalion of the Central Ontario Regl- across or . along high-
ment, Camp Borden, had been auth- »»toouttI»» consent expressed
orized, Is looked on in military cir- {SLififiE, muntolpality having
des as one of the preparations for °^*L,euch fnd
an early enrolment of infantry under tu thie re*olut*on b« f©r-
conscription. It is also expected that ''frfdl®dr7?, ^.nat?,,1 ot Canada, 
the new unit will afford appointments hae the bill under cen
to officers recently retired from the 8laeratl0n- ,
old Canada defence force. - Session.

To Inspect Hospitals Th® Proceedings in the morning
Tomorrow the Duke of Devonshire, ***• ?5®n®d by “ayo,r Church, who 

accompanied by Sir James Lbugheed, eddre8e. ot welcome. He was
chairman of tthe Dominion Military %1„°7,ed b7 $• Çaughell of St. 
Hospitals Commission, will inspect 'ïho made the presidential
the hospital tor returned soldiers at “g?»’ ,J[”.a 
Whitby, and. also formally open the ”u,mbel\ resolutions were submlt- 
new reception hall and recreation j®d,_and ,®r 
building. ‘®rred t0 the

The returned soldiers’ experimental 1 „e- -, __
farm at Kipuskaslng, North Ontario, 7Jfyor B«rgoyne of St Catharines 
has now about 90 men as settlers. _to®. ,

. _ .. . Seven more famille» of prospective Canadians at the front, especially
Case Beeomes Complicated. settlers left for the northland last thoee of th® flr8t contingent, and

1 he further the case progresses the night. moved A resolution to the effect that
more complicated it becomes. The Canadian soldiers can now cross to lb®*® «hould be given three
fact that two men were beard to drive the United States in uiûform, but not monto* l*»ve of absence If military 
away from the premise* of the Cres- without first obtaining a special per- °°ntingencles permit. The • motion 
cent Oil Company on Sunday night mit. This has to be Issued by the waf , tbi 'rommtttoe.
has only aided ln deepening the my»- assistant adjutant-general and must A proposal that business and ln- 
tery. The theory of the police Is that signify the point in the United States f?™® tfxee *bould be collected in, the 
the men were never in the building or the soldier Is bound for. ?**£• *” ^ ^5ee2fni^nt
else one'of the three men who ore Capt. O. C. J. Withrow has been mad* by ”• tonard ot

Auliffe will likely clear up the ..on- Nearly 4,000 returned soldiers have Company to? ti?ë ^ StotroSto
nection the unknown men have with been given employment In the federal Court of Anneal
the case. » civil service. Up to the end of July resolution was submitted on be-Studied With Stanford White. the offlclal figure given to MM. half ot Peterboro city council ^tiling

Walter Scott, one of the men held ^y®**eb*- , on the Ontario Government to estab-
as a material witness, is said to have . A returned soldier, who had saori- neh a oottirt at which appeals might 
studied architecture ln the office of dced weelght while serving with be made by municipalities tot reduc- 
the firm of which Stanford White. th® C.EjF. In the battis of th# Somme, tlon on fire insurance fatel,‘providing 
who was killed by Harry ThawJ was wae a visitor At the G.W.VA. chib such municipalities AWogjji'.the rates 
toe head Scott lived In- New-: York yesterday. He is Pie. B. Phipps of charge» by the cotni&nW2 were in- 
fdr a number of years, and is regard- Montreal, who was strtick by a bullet equitable. ' WJlT
ed as a clever architect. which peeeed thru hie face, destroying Another Important'Action called on

Another, fact that has not yet been th® ■W‘t ^ h®1* ®ye8 ,n transit. the Ontario Government to allow 
cleared up is what time Mrs. Smith Tb® "n^ln*er8 require men tor home municipalities thé revenue from liquor 
left the office of the oil company on eerv*ce in Toronto military district, seized under the Ontario Temperance
Sun-lay night Bell, ln hie evidence, carpenter», plumbers, electricians .and Act in addition to the revenue received
stated that she was there Sunday. tho»e In allied trade# all being ac- from fines.
The police have acknowledged that °®Pto.ble. Particulars can be obtained All the resolutions were referred to 
she was there around 8 o’clock, but at . the Engineering Corps depot the committee on resolutions for con- 
beyond that, or whether she met the at _^Vyl*®y Barracks, or from Lieut, sidération.
three witnesses or MaoRobble? they , L-."*iIory ?? th® Engineers' recruit- In welcoming the delegates at the 
are reticent. Mrs. Smith absolutely ln* deP<rt At the armories. The Engl- opening, Mayor Church referred to the 
refuses to discuss any phase of the n.®®rs are aleo enrolling men tor eer- events which have taken place at Ot-
tragedy with the reporters- vlce over,®ae wtth toe C.E.F. tawa in regard to the control of olty

M. J. O'Reilly, K.C., counsel for - streets. He briefly reviewed the “rov-
iMcAuliffe, who to held as a material THE "BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON—A ing charter" rights by which it is 
witness, was believed to he ln Toron- SCORE SPECIALTY. possible tor the Toronto-Nlagara
to this afternoon with the object of - -------- Power Co. to go Into any town or
securing ball for hie client. The "Balaclava" slip-on top coat is city, take down or put up poles as

Just the most useful garment a man they wished whether there was other
could count on the "hah power there or not. He wae sorry
peg" these days. Out /^. that the association is not represented
evenings, most likely to "/'jfik' at Ottawa, as it should show its ap-
the fair, or other affairs / Hk. \ preciatlon of Sir Adam Beck and his
that come at this end of / dlztM magnificent scheme, 
the summer. a light / ifl Aw» Mayor Church referred feelingly to 
weight outer garment I ftf 1 the death of the secretary of the as-
made from very rich I flj (f'T I eoclattqn, F. 8. Spence,
color and pattern effects \/J fl\J Departmental Eeenemy.
from the hardest wear- V 4-LJy "Co-ordlnpSfon
Ing of Eteotch and Irish • '1 E/ mentsywis the
woolens—those swagger, jjHIf given by 8. H. Baker, city clerk of
rough finish goods that J? 6 London. He stated that thru the es-
alw&ys look spruce- We tabltitoment of a civic purchasing de-
have them ready to wear, or make Partaient a saving ot 26 per cent,
them to your measure. Fall weights wse made Airing th# past year in
$80.00. R. Score & Son, Limited 77 He said that the board of
King street west. ' education was the only department

which refused to act with them. He 
declared that business men were need
ed n muncipal affaire. Every civic 
oflldal ln Ontario appreciates the prac
tical, interested suggestions of every 
Intelligent business man, he said.

K. W. McKay of 8L Thomas gave 
an address on ‘'C*ty Government" for 
T. J. Moore, city clerk of Guelph, who 
was unable to be present thru UI- 
nses.

The proceedings will be resumed 
this morning when B. H. Spence will 
address the delegatee on the Ontario 
Temperance Act, with special refer
ence to municipal responsibility and 
revenue.

. Ontario30.—Hamilton, Thursday, Aug.
Finger prints may possibly solve wliat 
the police and members of the press 
have been trying to accomplish during 
the past week and a half til connection 
with the MacRobble case, namely, 
how Dr. Douglas G. MacRobble met hie 
death, and if" it was the result vf a 
blow, by whose hands it was dealt.

Science has stepped ln where the 
police have failed. The reddish-stain
ed piece of mbMlng, which was found 
near the body, is now in the hands of 
the Dominion police, Who will photo
graph the finger prints on the mold
ing and compare them with finger 
prints of some of the principal figures 
in the case. The examination will re
veal how the molding waa held, 
whether the spots are blood or paint 
and If the Unger prints correspond 
with any of the Impressions already 
taken by the local police department. 
There to a possibility that the examina
tion - ot the molding will bring the 
crime nearer home and pave the way 
for a quick and easy solution of the 
tragedy.

Knock-Outs Suggested.
That Smith, Mc^ullffe and Scott 

pmlgbt have been given or have taken 
knock-out drops on the Sunday night 
on which the body wae found was the 
latest rumor in circulation here yester
day. A prominent criminal lawyer 
stated that the condition of the three 
men on that night suggested that 
chloral or some similar durs had been 
used. For two or three days after the 
tragedy the three men were in a had 
physical condition, but whether it was 
due to what, they had taken Sunday 
right or ■ .general 
hard to prove.
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txmdon, Aug. 16.—The following 
casualties to n.c.o.’e and men serving 
In the Imperial forces are reported: 

Killed—8. Banks, Sherwood Foree- 
j tars (Ontario).
f Wounded and missing—L-Sgt. A. 

X Blatter, R. Fus. (British Colum
bia).

Missing—E. Jeffrey, Manchester»
(Toronto).

Wounded—Dvr. E. Blockey, R.F.A. 
(Minneapolis, United States); Gnr, J. 
Davidson, R.FA. (Alberta); Gnr. H. 
C. Oliver, R.G.A. (Victoria, B.C.);

W. B. Jardine, R.B. (Alberta); 
H. W.1 Jones, Weet Surreys (Quebec); 
G. W. Townsend, East Kents (On
tario); P. Flynn, Northumberland# 
(Montreal); J. Bailey, Liverpool» 
(Hamilton); E. Barnett, Liverpool» 
(New Brunswick); Lee. -Corp. W. 
Latham, Worcesters (Victoria, B.C-); 
W. Guerin, Hampshire» /.(Montreal) ; 
Corporal A. J. Willey, Hampshire# 
(Toronto); P. G. Wyatt,
(Ontario); N. In<*,
(Montreal); W. Sandford, Middlesex 
(Montreal); B. Mendelson, Middlesex 
(Ottawa); . F. W. Moore, K.R.R.C. 
(Montreal); X G. Witham, Wiltshire» 
(Saskatchewan); B. C. Yallop, Wilt- 
shires (Kilve, Canada); Corp. J. Kel
lie, Highland LJ. (Hamilton); P. 
Duffy, Irish Rifles (Nova Scotia); T. 
Allen, Dublin Fus. (Montreal) ; T. 
Blckmore, M.G.C. (Montreal); B. R. 
Labranch, X8.C. (Quebec); C. Lewis, 
XB.C. (Wawota. Bask.); J. C. Yates, 
RX.M.C. (Humber Bay, Ont.).
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Motorman Fully Exonerated 
Regarding Death of Wm. 

Richards.

j Read What the Critics Say
THE STAR. H

the a,,, ,<,rm" “I
prices.

.
-In accordance with the evidence 

submitted, Coroner G. W. Graham’s 
Jury inquiring Into the death of Wil
liam Richards. 674 Bathurst street, 
found that the aged man died in the 
Western Hospital on August 18 as the 
result of injuries sustained when 
cidentally struck by a trolley car at 
the comer of Dundee street and Dov- 
ercourt road on the day previous.

Seven witnesses testified, and those 
whq witnessed toe accident stated that 
the man apparently did net hear the 
gong which the motorman was ring
ing for some distance before the car 
reached the Intersection, 
was conflicting regarding the rate the 

wae traveling, one witness stating 
It was going at 18 miles an hour. The 
motorman’» estimate was eight to ten 

Bach of the wtt- 
• nesses testified that the fender dropped 
immediately it came ln contact with 
the man’s body.

Motorman Horace Baldock, 188 Bev
erley street, a returned soldier, de
clared he had been driving about a
L^r',h?»U!:t,0i!edvby th® ooroner- be 
raid that the brakes and the remain
der of toe equipment were to good or
der, and he applied the former Imme
diately he raw an accident could not 
be averted. According to hie evi
dence the unfortunate man looked up 
as the car approached, .leading him 
(Baldock) to believe he «ai going to stop.

The post-mortem showed fhat the 
”*“1 -,,uïtabl®tl » fractured skull and 
several broken ribs. Death was caue-
heaZV <h0Ck <Mld *** to,ury t0 the
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AiNORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
OFF SPANISH COAST

Steamer Kongsli Was Bound for 
U. S.—Belgian Relief Vessel.

—I FanerI 1 THE WORLD.
gnwe a happy auguiy forthe futLT0ran^TNationat ElhitiT 

Greater than ever and produced on a scale never before
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i London, Aug. 29. '— The Norwegian 
Steamer Kongall, from St. Nazalre, 
France, for the United States, has 
been sunk off the Spanish coast, 
cording to a telegram received In 
Christiania from Santander and for
warded by The .Morning Post’s cor
respondent.

The Maritime Register reports the 
Norwegian steamer Kongall as a Bel- 
Sian relief ship. She measured 8863 
tons net and Is last reported as ar
riving at Amsterdam on June 6.

THE NEWS.
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- POSITIVELY NO REFUND—

Million Dollar Persian Art 
Exhibit—Applied Arts Building.
Two Coocorts Dally By lnne$’ famous Band of Soloists

4 to 6 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.

DYNAMITE IS DUMPED
INTO ST. LAWRENCE

povernment Inspectors Take Pre
cautions Against Unlawful

, P.M.. Ham.ltou. Au*. 29.—Over four hundred 
happy boys »nd girls from the throe city 
Playgrounds participated in the eighth 
annual playfest of the Hamilton play, 
grounds A. soda tlon, held at the H A A X grounds this afternoon Al

Hist Hamilton her 4000 alien en*mi*« within £1» limits was tiiTast^tohS^ln- 
tormatton riven out today by WlTllajn Hawking, letlstnir of alien enemlw! 
There arc ubout 2500 Austrians, with 
®erman». Bulgarians and Turks next ln
■ No business was accomplished by the 
hospital board this afternoon, as no 
quorum was present. Chairman T H' 
Pratt and Col. Lester were the only member» on the Job.

Controller T. M. Wright, at the next 
°* the city council, will advo

cate the eatabllshlng of cold » to rase 
houses ut Hamilton.

After servlna sixteen months ln France 
during which he escaped Injury, but was raized with trenchlever. Lleut. A. G 
Lees, son of William Lees, returned home 
today tn two months’ furlough.

The Hamilton branch of the Wln-the- 
War organization,!» making splendid pro
gress, and during/the pest few days over

; ,
;

&
Meyfi

Use.
Ste. Clothilde de Chateauguay, Que., 

Aug. 29.—Fifteen cases of dynamite, 
which had been left on a farm ln 
naction with the deepening of the 
channel here, the work having been 
temporarily suspended, have been 
dumped Into the river by government 
Inspectors to order to make certain 
that the dynamite shall not be used for 
any overt purpose anywhere.

Twenty-five cases were removed by 
toe contractor when the work ceased.

•Jusstloned by The World at a late 
hour last night, Attorney-General 
Lucas said he had not been approach
ed by O’Reilly ln the matter above 
referred to.
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ART EXHIBIT
LIEUT, McQIBBON KILLED. SS5i"c5£Sra. ». 

«{Mss sksl.Fine Arts Gallery.
MErf3ht?OUara PS2.ü‘n Art 
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ComiWMione. McOtbbon oMh.^NAv’

5»wen killed in action. Lieut. Walter Me- 
O***®» Iff, k4.,,ed ln September hut, and a 'tolrt boy, Trooper William F„ i« still 
on active service.

| of Municipal Depart- 
subject of an addressH WESI,

rganizatlon ls * 
and duringrtiw 1 

100 applicatton» for membership have 
bran received from fathers who have 
sons at the front.

Magistrate Jelfe put his foot down 
hard today in regard to motor car thefts, 
when he sentenced 17-year-old Norman 
King to two years ln Jail on three separ
ate charge of stealing “Joy wagons ”

Major George J. Thomson, 284 Herki
mer street, returned home from England 
today.

On a charge of stealing a cheque tor 
$21.78, payable to J, Grasley, James Rich
mond, 6 Klrtrade avenue, was placed un
der arrest tonight.

OFFICIAL CANADIAN WAR PHOTOGRAPHS 1 
army and NAVY EQUIPMENT BUILDING. Hat WAR SUMMARY ^e i MILK CHECKER arrested.

Brought Back From Winnipeg 
Fsce Serious Charge.

Detective Taylor arrived back ln
T?fwnl° 18,1 nl*ht from Winnipeg 
with Stephen Madden, who was ar
rested there last week on request of 
the Toronto police. Madden was era-' 
p,.oye* by the People’s Dairy a* a 
milk checker, and It is chargeG by the
wi7lP°uy ,thatb® cr®<«ted a farmer 
with having brought seven can* of 
milk into the dairy when the farmer 
only had delivered four. It 1» further 
charged that the money for the three 
cans was divided between the two 
men The prisoner will appear In po
lice court this toorrlng.

Gni„,V
toTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

position and hae taken more than looo addl!1inn.?UI!îllt has reacbed thl»
«îde^Ôme^rcgre^on thëhriîbu^rt^”OorH defan?®0neTbey haVëlra

MS; o° Au“n" •- twKïrtï; sztssusa
the (krmanearmy1”ownconsiits,o?^86*,dirisi<^1*îgs®i2î|ee' announce8 that 
end 88 on the eastern front The enaml hi. ’, 148 b.e‘ng on th® w®»tern 
Austrian, four Turkish and‘fourR,,1«riLh?i ,, 0n the ea8t«rn front 41 
in, the Russian, and RumanUn.^ft'» ”»“■« a ,tbtal «no+ 
ot a German division now consists of oniv ÎÏÏ?^1'; th! lnfantry force
total Infantry force ot a GermanTtivuinn1^ battalions of 750 men. the 
This makes the total Infant™actively 'n*6** 7000 bayon«t«- 

- 3,662,000 bayonets. On the western tonnt ihV h® G?rman army around 
littie more than 1.000.000 bayonets. Of h”s 236 th?” b?ele a
and Landeturm divisions, of Indifferent fighting vaille ’ ?6 Landwehr 

/***»'
Since they have once suffered from th» .

troops. It Is hardly to be expected that the RuraUns a?I nnî dleafl«ct*d 
remedy the retirement of a division without fighting m *h! S t br6par®d to 
of Rumania. The withdrawal of this force has g vlnFokehanl f®Blon 
able advantage ln Ms approaching of the line the Sereth * 1 coneld®r- 
probable that German spies got in amongst the troops

SSSS swïïssîa sssÿs vbr:-.b., b„ uSaïS.'SS;

oooo «
Stormy weather is still preventing major operations on the 

Iront The British have only the driving off of foe bombers from Oorif 
verne to report. In the previous night they captured an important German 
position near Langemtrok. The French are engaging In artillery duels at

/
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Co-Operative Management
Of All Railway Lines

cent
: PIG LEAD ot Canada,■

The v,
the(Csnt'liiued from Pee» 1).

JAILBREAKER CAUGHT
AFTER LONG CHASE

the prime minister said, was the key 
to the whole difficult Canadian rail
way situation, 
country was burdened with unneces
sary duplication tn railway construc
tion. and railway service. Tbs roads 
all must come under some co-opera- 
tivo management and for that pur
pose the railway, companies must 
without delay get into conference 
with the government.

i ijII II willIt meant that the wkh speck 
vegetable#, 
egti. of whi 
■Dll unwork 
HU be theSHEET LEAD 

LEAD PIPE
The Canada Metal. Co., Limited

TORONTO

little boy injured.

Running in front of a passing motor 
car in front of hie home at 86 Ossirw- 
ton avenue at 8 o’clock last evening, 
seven-year-ukl Ward Mar*hall was 
knocked down and injured about the 
head. Hie injuries are not serious, 
but it was thought advisable to have 
him removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

Haze Jackson Arrested m To
ronto After Escaping From 

North Bay Prison Farm.

If: n
Haze Jackson, who gave toe police 

his home address as 887 Dover court 
road, was arrested by Acting Detec
tive Dawn late last night after a thrill
ing chaos thru- the streets of the 
west snd of the city. Jackson 
•ervln# a two and one-baif 
terra at the prison farm at North Bay, 
and the police say that two weeks 
•go he made good hie escape. His 
arrest was mad* in somewhat of a 
peculiar way, as the Toronto police 
had not been notified of his escape 
from the Jail. He wae recognized by 
a woman who knew him while be waa 
walking along the street. Knowing 
that the «nan had been sentenced to a 
term and that hie sentence had not 
expired, toe immediately notified the 
police‘and Dawn was assigned to lo
cate the prisoner. He win be held 
jw# until an Officer arrives from North

I With proper 
cc-cperatlve management $100.000 a 
year would be raved tn operatir* ex
penses and hundreds of mllHor.# of 
dollars would be saved ln unnecessary 
construction.

The debate was adjourned upon 
motion of E. M. Macdonald. When no
tice of closure was given Mr. Mi"- 
donald objected strongly to being put 
*Lndef. fl|e 20-minute rule. He said 
toe prime minister had made a speech 
that deserved the attention of parlia
ment and the country, and be reerct-
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HAMILTON NEWS

The King Edward
Hotel Cafeteria
A high-class Cafeteria at 

prices, for ladles and gentlemen.
popular

Now Open
THE DANCE TEA ROOM, where 

afternoon tea and refreshments will be 
served. wUl be opened shortly.
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